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Presentation

Operator
Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen, and welcome to the Cannae Ho ldings, Inc orporat ed S econd
Quarter 2022 Financial Results Conference Call.
As a reminder, this conference call is being recorded and a replay is available through 11:59 p.m. Eastern
on August 15, 2022.
With that, I would like to turn the call over to Jamie Lillis of Solebury Trout. Please proceed.
Jamie Lillis
Thank you, Operator, and all of you f or joining us this af ternoon. On the call today, we have our
Chairman, Bill Foley; our Chief Executive Officer, Rick Massey; Cannae’s President, David D ucommun;
and Bryan Coy, our Chief Financial Officer.
Bef ore we begin, I would like to remind listeners that this conference c all and t he Q&A f ollowing our
remarks may contain f orward-looking statements that involve a number of risks and uncertainties.
Statements that are not historical f acts, including statements about Cannae’s expectations, hopes,
intentions or strategies regarding the future are f orward-looking statements. Forward-looking stat ements
are based on Management’s beliefs as well as assumptions made by and information currently available
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to Management. Because such statements are based on expectations as t o t he f ut ure f inanc ial and
operating results and are not statements of fact, actual results may differ materially from those project ed.
The Company undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of
new inf ormation, future events or otherwise. The risks and uncertainties which forward-looking statements
are subject to include, but are not limited to, the risks and other f actors detailed in our q uarterly
shareholder letter which was released this afternoon and in our other filings with the SEC.
Today’s remarks will also include references to non-GAAP financial measures. Additional inf ormat ion,
including reconciliation between non-GAAP financial information to the GAAP financial inf ormation, is
provided in our shareholder letter.
I would now like to turn the call over to Cannae’s Chairman, Bill Foley, who will o pen with a f ew bri ef
remarks then we’ll open the line for your questions. Bill?
Bill Foley
Yes. Thank you, Jamie. Through the second quarter, we focused on t wo main t hemes t o prepare f or
inf lation in the rising interest rate cycle. First, we used our excess liquidity to repurchase our shares which
we believe are trading at a meaningful discount to fair value. Second, we continue to simplify our portfolio
by monetizing investments that were either less immune to an inf lationary cycle or that helped optimize
our tax position. Overall, we are very pleased with our portfolio of companies and their ability to cont inue
to generate growing profits in an inflationary environment.
During the quarter, we repurchased 4.8 million Cannae common shares. Year-to-date, we have
repurchased 6.8 million shares, representing approximately 8% of our shares outstanding. In t o t al, we
have invested $306 million to repurchase approximately 13% of our shares outstanding since we received
approval from our Board for our repurchase program in 2021, as we continue to believe that our s hares
are not only undervalued but so too are the shares of our portfolio of companies.
At quarter end, we have completely extinguished the 2019 Board repurchase authorization and have only
2.7 million shares remaining on our 2021 authorization. As a result, our Board has approved a new threeyear 10 million share repurchase authorization which further demonstrates our commitment to repurchase
our shares when they are trading significantly below intrinsic value like they are today. In June, AmeriLif e
announced an investment that values Cannae's stake at a significant premium to our original investment .
As a reminder, Cannae invested $121 million for a 20% stake in AmeriLif e alongside Tho mas H. Lee
Partners, or THL, in March of 2020. Over the past two years, we have worked in collaborat ion wit h THL
and the AmeriLife management team to accelerate organic growth and expand through strategic M&A.
We are very pleased with the results. And as it led to a strategic investment from Genstar Capital wherein
they will take an equal ownership position with THL Partners. This transaction values Cannae' s init ial
investment at $338 million or a 2.8x multiple of our original investment made about two years ago. While
we enter our investments from a perspective as a long-term holder, Cannae will monetize a s ignif icant
portion of our position through two closings anticipated in the second half of this year.
Dun & Bradstreet remains our largest investment and one where we remain very involved given the
upside potential that we see in the Company. We continue to work closely wit h Ant hony J abbour, t he
CEO and the D&B leadership team as they execute their organic growth s trategy while evaluating
accretive tuck-in acquisition opportunities and broader strategic alternatives.
To that end, D&B's first half organic revenue growth on a constant currency basis was 4.1% which was in
line with our guidance range of 3% to 5%. We believe that delivering and accelerating organic rev enue
growth is key to driving an improved valuation. We are also pleased that they will begin paying a dividend
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in September of $0.05 per share per quarter which will generate approximately $16 million p er y ear in
cash f low to Cannae and hopefully improve D&B's trading performance as all of its peers p ay a s imilar
dividend and D&B continues to trade well below peer average.
Subsequent to the quarter end, we did sell approximately 9.2 million s hares of D un & B radst reet t o
minimize our tax obligations in the second half of this year. We continue to see significant upside in D& B
shares.
Alight is another important public holding for Cannae and one that continues to perf orm well, rep orting
second quarter revenue growth of 6.4% with 90% of their anticipated 2022 revenues now under contract .
Importantly, Alight continues to transition to a Business Pro cess as a S erv ic e or B PaaS model and
recognized 36% year-over-year growth in their BPaaS revenues. Alight’s management team continues to
execute very well as they add products to their platform and clients to their roster as they transition t o a
BPaaS model which we believe is not yet reflected in their valuation. In f act, giv en t he d iscount to f air
value, the Board of Directors authorized a $100 million share repurchase program. Management provided
guidance for the second half of 2022 and reiterated full year guidance, which represents an inc rease in
year-over-year revenue of 6% to 7% and an increase in Adjusted EBITDA between 4.7% and 6.6%.
In the second quarter, as noted earlier, we aggressively repurchased our shares and further simplified our
portfolio. We will continue to work with our management teams to ensure that we help them successf ully
unlock the value that exists within their businesses. We will also look for new p riv ate inv estments lik e
AmeriLif e and Sightline where we can take control positions and apply our playbook to unlock substantial
value f or our shareholders. We are currently interested in several attractive investment opportunities.
Lastly, we will be hosting our second annual Cannae Holdings Portfolio Conference on December 14 and
15 at the Wynn Las Vegas. Last year's inaugural conference was a constructive two-day event filled with
in-depth presentations and quality discussions with full executive management teams of our p ortf olio of
companies. And this year will be a continuation of that same format. We believe t hat t his was a g reat
event and look forward to another successful conference in December. We hope all of you can join us in
Las Vegas in December.
I'll now turn the call back to the Operator to begin our question-and-answer session.

Operator
Our f irst question comes from John Campbell with Stephens. Please proceed.
John Campbell
Hey guys, good afternoon. Congrats on the positive development of AmeriLife, that was nice. It s o unds
like almost a 3x return. You mentioned plans for kind of monetizing that in the back half of this year. A ny
sense f or what that timing looks like?
Bill Foley
Yes, John. It's going to be a two-stage process. It looks like the first half of the t rans action would b e a
cash payment that will occur late August or early September, and the second half probably about 30 to 45
days later. In our case, we're going to roll about 20% of our overall investment b ack i nt o a c ontinuing
position in AmeriLife. We feel like we're going to, again, get another double or triple out of this investment
over the next couple or three years, but we are going to take a fair amount of cash off the table.
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John Campbell
Okay, that's helpful. And then as a reminder, I guess on AmeriLife, that's on the 10% performance fee, is
that right?
Rick Massey
It's all under Trasimene, John. This is our Trasimene portfolio.
John Campbell
Got it. And then back to the Textor and, I guess, the Eagle Football deal. I d idn’t see any spec if ics
mentioned. I’m guessing you guys are probably still ironing out some details. It looke d like t here was a
development maybe a couple of weeks ago that maybe the deal was going through o r it was k ind of , I
guess, in formation. But any sense for what your ultimate commitment is going to be? A nd t hen may be
how you’re looking from a funding standpoint? And then I know it’s probably s t ill t oo early t here , but
thoughts on whether you’re going to roll that debt and equity over time.
Bill Foley
Yes, John, we anticipate it's going to be about a $100 million commitment. If t hings come t ogether.
There's still a lot of loose ends with this transaction that we're trying to pull together. We hav e t o ensure
that the various football assets that John Textor is involved with, can get a PCAOB audit and that we c an
get that audit on a timely basis and that they can further fill the balance of the commitment that they need
to acquire OL and then contribute other assets into Eagle Football. It really remains a mo ving t arget at
this time. We like the idea. We like the concept. And if it proceeds, it wi ll be a roughly $100 million
commitment.
John Campbell
Okay, very helpful. And again, I guess, probably too early but any sense for I don' t k now if t here's any
kind of framework on the returns. I've seen some figures out there, some targets they've put o ut as far as
the revenue growth over time from Lyon in particular. But any sense for what the kind of helping frame up
the return potential?
Bill Foley
We need to speculate on that, John, right now, really. There’s so many moving elements with this
transaction that it’s pretty speculative to really trying to estimate returns at this point.

Operator
Our next question comes from Ian Zaffino with Oppenheimer. Please proceed.
Ian Zaffino
Hey guys. Thank you very much for all the details. Just wanted to ask you on the Dun & Bradstreet. I s ee
you’ve sold some of the shares there. What’s sort of the motivation of t hat s ale? May be k ind of your
thoughts on the business or confidence in the business and the thesis playing o ut may be t he way y ou
initially thought. Thanks.
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Bill Foley
Well, we really like the investment. We like where the company is going. In p art icular, t he 9. 2 million
shares that we sold happen to be shares that we acquired in the IPO at a v alue of aro und $21. 60 o r
$21.65 and we were in a kind of a tough tax position in terms of having disposed of some Ceridian shares
incurring a very large tax bill and we all got together and we said, we own 88 million shares of this
Company. It's a significant position. If we were going to raise some cash for s ome other inv est ments ,
does it make sense to reduce our investment in Dun & Bradstreet and take a tax loss which, of course, for
Trasimene is pretty hurtful because we obviously have to recover that loss before any distributions can be
made. We just felt like it was time to take some money off the table and we raised about $135 million or
$140 million with that sale. And that money is currently in the bank. We did that really to give us a b ank
roll to repurchase our shares from time to time. We wanted to make sure we didn't have to go int o a line
of credit to repurchase shares.
Ian Zaffino
Okay, great. Good. And then, also how are you thinking about sources of monetization? Is there anything
that you’re going to immediately exit, or you continue to exit? Just maybe a discussion about that.
Thanks.
Bill Foley
Yes. We don't want to liquidate any more of our Ceridian shares that we have remaining at this time. We
really f eel like Ceridian just reported great earnings. It's got a great path to t he f ut ure. A nd obv ious ly ,
we've been monetizing that investment f or a couple of years now. The balance of our portf olio of
companies, we're pretty excited about it. And we just feel like they're really not being treated very fairly in
the marketplace like a lot of other companies. With the AmeriLife monetization and the Dun & Bradstreet
sale, we're in a good cash position to make a couple of investments b ut als o cont inue t o rep urchase
shares which is a pretty high priority in our viewpoint right now.
Ian Zaffino
Thank you. And if I could squeeze in one more. Bill, your last point about that, when you look at like y our
buybacks and how aggressive you want to be, are you looking at maybe a spread of the NAV? And if you
are like at what point does the spread become just so large that you have to act s uper aggres sively or
not? Maybe help us understand some of the thinking and the buyback , and then how it relates to lik e the
NAV discount in stock? Thanks.
Bill Foley
Yes. I think you kind of saw what happened in the first half when we really kind of stepped up when we
took out the FNF position which, frankly, they were going to have to go to market with that position prior to
around November 1 of this year due to the five-year window that they had to sell their shares that they got
as part of the spin-out. And we like that acquisition. That was in the $17.70 range and we t hought t hat
was really a value to our shareholders. We're going to be in the market buying s hares b ac k at c urrent
levels and even higher and we would get much more aggressive if we again get a pretty stiff downturn in
the marketplace and we got back down below that $20, $19 range. And you see us kind of really piling on
at that point.
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Ian Zaffino
Okay. And none of that thinking changes if you're going to get a bang on taxes? I think there’s a b ill t hat
just passed in one of the houses and probably the other houses. Thanks.
Bill Foley
Yes. Well, we think we have our tax situation pretty much in hand with the sales that we’ve had over t his
past year. And we don’t really feel like we’re paying taxes. I mean because we liquidated Ceridian as an
investment, we’re going to have a tax consequence on AmeriLife for a good portion of t hat invest ment.
But we f eel like we’re pretty well positioned right now relative to looking at inf lation, lo oking at hig her
interest rates and then looking at our portfolio of companies. A number of them are just sort of immune to
inf lation and interest rates, they’re recurring revenue models and they’re kind of all part of o ur playbook
and what we like to look for and what we’d like to invest in which are companies that c an b e s trong in
really good times and be very dependable when times get a little tougher.

Operator
Our next question comes from Chris Sakai with Singular Research. Please proceed.
Chris Sakai
Hi, good afternoon. I had a question on where are you seeing the best possible investment in either public
or private markets? And why?
Bill Foley
Yes. We're moving now, we have two SPACs that have not been deployed. We continue to look for SPAC
opportunities, very difficult in today's environment and in today's market . P eople t hat are s elling t he
company are, frankly, not particularly interested in partnering with a SPAC. And Rick can talk more about
this if you'd like to, but we've really been doing lots of screens and looking hard at companies that we can
either take private or companies that are private that we can make investments in or take control of. Rick,
do you want to add anything to that?
Rick Massey
We've got some interesting companies where we've talked to management and they' re all going t o be
around the bill model, subscription model, pinch point in the economy, very much a utility that if they don't
open, the customer doesn't open. Same model and we are looking at a handf ul of t hose. A nd s ome of
them will not be surprising if we get them done and maybe a couple of them might be. But there's a lo t of
good stuff out there and a lot of people that want to partner with Bill.
Chris Sakai
Okay, thanks. And then, do you have an idea about how many new acquisitions or inv est ments you ’ve
made?
Bill Foley
We're trying to look for investments in the $100 million to $300 million rang e. It really depends up on
monetization of various assets and our buyback program. Our goal is to do two or three of these
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investments a year and build up our portfolio. Not build it up in the way we p ossibly hav e in t he past
through the SPAC acquisitions or in the backstopping that we have done with Alight and Paysafe. We'v e
moved away from that model. The market is difficult right now. We hav e t o nav igat e t he mark et and
navigate inflation and interest rates.

Operator
Our next question comes from John Campbell with Stephens. Please proceed.
John Campbell
Hey guys. Thanks for the extra question. Maybe this is a question for Bryan. This is just a housekeeping
question It looks like you closed the quarter at $75 million in cash. I saw on the update letter, as of August
5, you guys had $190 million. If I add in that D&B monetization, I’m still coming up maybe a little bit short .
Is there anything to call out that makes up the difference between those two?
Bryan Coy
Paid management fees at the end of the quarter but it should have been $75 million, plus lik e another
$127 million on D&B, less management fees, should come out to exactly what we've got on the balance
sheet now.
John Campbell
Okay. I was taking a net with the management fees. Okay, makes sense. And then, Bill, on the Austerlitz I
and II, it does sound like finding combination partners, probably a lot harder than it was last year around
this time. Can you remind us what that process looks like if you don’t find a partner? I think there’s a t woyear maybe timeframe on that? And then what the mechanics of that look like? Is there a ret urn t o c ash
f rom the trust? What does that look like for you guys?
Bill Foley
Yes. You're exactly right. What happens after the two-year point, unless we get an ex tensi on f rom o ur
investors, is that that money and trust is returned to the shareholders. And it's too bad because these are
a couple of good acquisition candidates that we have in place and we're working hard to find candidates
to merge with. But as you can imagine, in this kind of environment, it' s dif ficult. It ' s not easy . Ric k is
working really hard with Duke and Ryan Caswell and we have several different candidates , but they all
are process-oriented. And we're working on all of them every day.

Operator
Thank you. At this time, I would like to turn the call back over to Mr. Foley for closing comments.
Bill Foley
Thanks, Operator, and thank you to everybody who joined our call today. While t he f uture p ath of t he
market remains ambiguous, we will remain focused on what we can control which is driving operat ional
improvements across our portfolio of companies through our playbook, buying back our shares, given the
steep discount to fair value, and finding exceptional investment opportunities in monetizing invest ment s.
Overall, we will remain nimble and adept in our approach to the opportunities that we see in the market as
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we strive to create long-term shareholder value. We look forward to speaking with all of you again on our
third quarter 2022 earnings call. Thanks again for your time today.
Operator
Thank you. This does conclude today's teleconference. You may disconnect your lines at this t ime and
thank you for your participation and have a great day.
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